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• Less than a week after the Greener NHS 

programme was launched, WHO declared 

COVID-19 a global health emergency. 

• 2020 has been dominated by this virus –

the burden of which has been exacerbated 

and amplified by wider, social, economic 

and health concerns. 

• To confront these concerns head on we 

must address the climate emergency, 

which is also a health emergency.

• Unabated it will disrupt care, and affect 

patients and the public at every stage of 

our lives.

• On 1 October we published Delivering a 

Net Zero NHS and became the world’s first 

national health system to commit to 

become ‘carbon net zero’, backed by clear 

deliverables and milestones

A Net Zero NHS – in the context of Covid-19 
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The Carbon Footprint of the NHS
The NHS Carbon Footprint: emissions in the NHS’ direct control 

The NHS Carbon Footprint Plus: wider NHS influence – including supply chain and travel 

Sources of carbon emissions by proportion of NHS Carbon Footprint Plus
Sources of carbon emissions by activity type and setting of care
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Net Zero – Ambitious, Credible Targets

Scope Interim target Net Zero 

NHS Carbon Footprint 80% reduction by 2028-32 2040

NHS Carbon Footprint Plus 80% reduction by 2036-39 2045

• The two targets above are based on the scale of the challenge, current knowledge, and the 

interventions and assumptions that underpin analysis

• These dates assume that the NHS is successful in securing the investment, capacity and capability 

required to deliver all actions identified to date.

• To reach the lower ends of these dates, the NHS would also need to drive for more aggressive 

action on its own activities (e.g. action on inhalers, anaesthetics, travel and transport) and on the 

action of its partners that contribute to the NHS Carbon Footprint Plus.

• The date ranges above will be refined through updated analysis every five years.
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Next Steps

1. Models of care: Developing a framework to evaluate carbon reduction associated with new models of 

care being considered and implemented as part of the NHS Long Term Plan.

2. Medicines and supply chain: Working with our suppliers to ensure that all of them meet or exceed 

our commitment on net zero emissions before the end of the decade.

3. Transport and travel: Working towards road-testing for what would be the world’s first zero-emission 

ambulance by 2022, with a shift to zero emission vehicles by 2032 feasible for the rest of the fleet.

4. Innovation: Ensuring the digital transformation agenda aligns with our ambition to be a net zero 

health service, and implementing a net zero horizon scanning function to identify future pipeline 

innovations.

5. Hospitals: Supporting the construction of 40 new ‘net zero hospitals’ as part of the government’s 

Health Infrastructure Plan with a new Net Zero Carbon Hospital Standard.

6. Heating and lighting: Completing a £50 million LED lighting replacement programme, which, 

expanded across the entire NHS, would improve patient comfort and save over £3 billion during the 

coming three decades.

7. Adaptation: Building resilience and adaptation into the heart of our net zero agenda, and vice versa, 

with the third Health and Social Care Sector Climate Change Adaptation Report in the coming months.

8. Values and our governance: Supporting an update to the NHS Constitution to include the response 

to climate change, launching a new national programme For a greener NHS, and ensuring that every 

NHS organisation has a board-level net zero lead, making it clear that this is a

key responsibility for all our staff.
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• “National and local levers and incentives will be used to 

support the delivery of the commitments set out in this 

report. These will build on the 2020/2021 Standard Contract 

requirement for providers to produce a Green Plan, 

approved by their governing body, along with an annual 
summary of progress towards net zero.”

• “All NHS organisations – including every region and 

integrated care system – will also be required to have a 

board-level lead, responsible for leading on net zero and 
the broader greener NHS agenda.”

Other action will be outlined in forthcoming Delivery Reports

For more information and to read the report: www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs

Contact the team: Greener.NHS@nhs.net

http://www.england.nhs.uk/greenernhs
mailto:Greener.NHS@nhs.net
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The UK must reach net 

zero carbon by 2050

The NHS must 

reach net zero 

carbon (for direct 

emissions) by 2040

Hospitals are 

setting themselves 

earlier targets
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Net Zero – in the context of Covid-19 









We galvanize our community 

through growing and 

celebrating local food

We bring learning to life, 

from plot to playground

We support local 

and we buy local























Approaching Environmental Sustainability

HFMA Conference March 4th 2021

Dr Tim Ballard National Clinical Advisor



How are we approaching organisational 
sustainability ourselves?
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• Estates management

• Regulatory processes

• Development of an Sustainable Development Management Plan 

• Appointment of a Board NED sustainability champion



What does the CQC do?
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We regulate health and care services in England

We do this by:

• Registering 

• Monitoring

• Inspecting 

• Enforcement

• Publishing information on our judgements. 

We also work with NHSE/I on the NHS ‘Use of Resources’ and ‘Well Led’ inspection programmes



What does the CQC do?
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We regulate health and care services in England

We do this by:

• Working with individual providers

• Working with Systems 



How are we planning to change?
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We are currently consulting on our Strategy from 2021 to 2025, against four themes:

• People and communities: 

• Smarter regulation: 

• Safety through learning: 

• Accelerating improvement: 



How does this connect with Environmental 
Sustainability?
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People and communities

• Recognises growing demands from public for organisations and companies to do more on 

environmental sustainability – understand how the organisation responds to their needs

• Provides opportunities for us to find out what patients and service-users value in respect of 

sustainability actions

Smarter regulation

• Provides opportunities to devise viable Environmental Sustainability metrics

• Use of intelligence to understand how systems best serve the needs of their communities



How does this connect with Environmental 
Sustainability?
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Accelerating improvement

• Provides an opportunity to bench mark and share good practice

• Enables us to support regulated services and sectors in striving for and maintaining good practice

NB: Use of Resources and the Well-Led inspection frameworks may also play a role TBC… 



What can Non Executive Directors do?
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Challenge existing approaches

• CQC fundamental standards provide clear aims for services and can encompass ES measures

• Regulations are baselines, NEDS can push services to go above and beyond

• Good Corporate Citizenship



What can Non Executive Directors do?
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Drive new approaches

• Devising new approaches to delivering services more sustainably can be used as evidence in ‘use of 

resources’ inspections 

• Encouraging staff to generate sustainability related improvements and innovations that can support 

services with ‘well-led’ inspections

• System thinking

Promote good practice

• Services that do well on environmental sustainability measures are likely to do well overall, something 

that can be used to promote services, attract staff and improve population health.


